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Kuroiairisu Saeko

Kuroiairisu Saeko is a NPC controlled by GM Yoshi who appears in the YSS Soyokaze plot.
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Kuroiairisu Saeko
Species: NH-33
Gender: Female

Age: 6 (YE 29)
Height: 170cm (5' 6”)
Weight: 45kg (99lbs)

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Starship Captain

Rank: Chusa
Current Placement: YSS Soyokaze

Physical Characteristics

Height: 170cm (5' 6”)
Mass: 45kg (99lbs)
Measurements: 36D-21-35

Build and Skin Color: She is a lithe, pearly Neko. Her skin amazingly white, covering a muscles that
look like wound-up rubber bands.

Eyes and Facial Features: She has smile wrinkles that have formed around her mouth, formed on her
dimond face set below her button nose and almond shaped Black irises that cover all across the whites of
her eyes, giving them a look of a formless void.

Hair Color and Style: Her hair hang down to her waist in a braided pony tail. It starts dark emerald
green and fades down to almost a neon light green at the end.

Distinguishing Features:

Above her left breast is a genetic tattoo of the name of her First command, the YSS Casper, in scrolling
script, Below is a cartoony image of the Chiaki-class (1B) Escort Destroyer.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Fun loving and easy going, Saeko is very serious when it comes to the job. She always
moves with a feeling of ease, never one to look outwardly stressed, she never sweats the small things
and she looks for best in a situation. She has developed and honed a skill of detecting lies from her
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suborbenets, she will stare at them with her irisless eyes until they break.

Likes: Coffee, Mornings, Adventure
Dislikes: People late for Morning reports, People in her chair.
Goals: To do right by her crew, and her Empire.

History

Creators

Saeko was made by the Ketsurui Zaibatsu.

Pre-RP

Seako was created on Planet Yamatai. Where she underwent standard Star Army of Yamatai training
without any issues. She started her career aboard an early Sakura class, stationed as the ships pilot. The
ship served well, though was kept to the rear during the NMX war. Only engaging is a few small scale
battles. Yoshi went up the ranks, showing that she was officer material, she under went officer training
aboard and slowly work up the ranks until she was a first officer. her first command was the YSS Casper,
which she captained with efficiency, she continued to command it until it was ordered out of the fleet
they served in to an unknown Task Force. When the orders came for her to be transferred to the Task
Force 77 to command the YSS Soyokaze, she was excited with the ideas of the possibilities.

Skills

Beyond the Standard skills that all Star army Solders are trained to have, (Star Army Common Skills) She
has also developed other skills holding her above the basic trooper.

Starship Operations: Having her first duty assignment as a small warship pilot, Saeko extended her
proficiency to piloting larger cruisers. Her constant presence aboard a bridge (when not called to
occasionally fight in a MINDY) helped her learn the practical flow of operations. Her high echelon
studies and practical training came at the Kyoto War college, where the Neko learned the finer
points of starship operations from the command seat.

Entertainment: Having fun is definitely upon the many priorities in which she possesses. However
with a social life bordering on social adventure her flirtatious interactions. Fairly good at mixing a
drink, mostly for herself however.

Humanities: Saeko is an eloquent speaker, and keeps her appearance sharp at all times. She knows
how to host functions of all types, and is well-versed in etiquette. She can negotiate political
actions and treaties and serve as a dignitary and liaison. She knows how to behave across multi-
cultural barriers and in the political houses of foreign powers. Saeko knows how to use a sword for
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ceremonial purposes.

Star Army history (Knowledge): She has studied form the founding to the current date the events
that have created and drive the Military and the Empire as a whole.

Law in the Yamatai Star Empire (Knowledge): Saeko took a crash coarse in Law when she became
an officer, though deemed proficient she feels that her knowledge is lacking in this field and tries to
study it when ever she gets a chance.

Public speaking (Leadership) She has no problem speaking before large audiences. Saeko knows
the ins and outs of various honor systems, and is familiar with their workings (consequences of
breaking them, etc).

Leadership: Saeko has developed a command disposition, over the years she have served. She is
respectful of those who serve under her command and is not afraid to make decisions. Her problem
solving abilities and strategies proving her capable of leadership have been proven on several
occasions throughout her career. She is an articulate, charismatic individual, who ties to have the
adoration, and respect of those who serve beneath her.

Inventory

Saeko has the following items:

Ke-M2-2D "Mindy II" Power Armor
Ke-M4-W2901 Light Armor Service Rifle (Tier 5 Medium Anti-Armor) with Ke-M4-W2902 LASR-
SLAG
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:

Toiletry Kit
Environmental Suit
2 Working Uniforms. Includes boots and gloves.
2 Duty Uniform
1 Star Army Cap, Type 32
1 Star Army Coat, Type 32
1 Star Army Ceremonial Sash, Type 34
2 Exercise Uniform (can also used as sleepwear)
Undergarments

Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
Communicator, Type 29
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 33 with 2 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 1
extra)
Star Army Science Scanner, Type 31
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Finances

Saeko is currently a Taii in the Star Army of Yamatai.

YE 37

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC Notes

Page was created on 1/272015 by Yoshi

Character Data
Character Name Kuroiairisu Saeko
Character Owner Yoshi
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Chusa
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Captain
SAOY Assignment YSS Soyokaze
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temp image, photoshop of a different char to fit in here. rank incorrect along with fleet badge.
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